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Post-World Map
I cannot sleep in in Rothämig.

My family was both in cards.

Switzerland — Because I was born there.

I cannot to live is in Rothärmig.
I want to go to Lapland because of its landscape and snow.
I want to go to the USA because it looks really fun.
I want to live in Sweden because my family was born there or Lapland.
I went to Swansea because I was told that.
I went to Florida because my uncle lives there.
I want to live in Florida because they have lots of rides and water parks.
Swansea-born there.

The Swansea-belican

They say on my stickin'

Sing and shout there.
I want to be because I used been there.

Could - cross lines here.

Saw you - here after this.
What did you go on the camp (.) why? 

I went to Swansea because I was born there. 

I went to Brazil because I want to live there. 

I went to Manchester because my football player played there.
Where did you go on the map and why?

Swansea - Born there
Neath - Cousin lives there
Swansea - Football player's team
Spain - Player from there
Spain - Because the weather's nice and because I go there every year on holiday.
I went to Swansea because I was born there.

I went to Swansea because I want to live there.

I went to Newcastle because I love Morriston.

I was born there.
Where did you go on the map? and why?

I went to Swansea because I was born.

I went to Bristol because my relatives were born there.

I went to Manchester because my football player played there.

I went to Miami because I'd like to live there because it's nice and hot and there's lovely beaches.
Japan. Because I can speak Japanese so I want to go somewhere different and my great uncle lives there.

Australia. Because I live here.

China. Because I can speak Chinese and my great uncle lives there.

Canada. Because I can speak French.

South Africa. To see what it's like.

USA. Nice people.

Canada again. There's their weather and great cousins.
Spain cause I like it there,
Swansea cause that is were I am,
work cause antic lives there,
Belgian cause my football player,
England and I don't know why.
Liverpool to watch them play vs Swansea.
I went to Swansea because I was born there.

I went to Argentina because my football player was born there.
I went beneath because I was born there. I went to USA because my cousins antil was born there. I went to Italy because my footballer came from there. I want to live there. I went to France because I...
I went to Swansea because I was born there.

I went to Wales also because my player was born there.

I went to Spain because I want to see the waterfalls.

I want to live in Spain because of the weather.
Swansea - born there

England - footballer played there

Egypt - I would like to learn more about the history there.

Swansea - I saw my favourite band there called JLS
A road with houses on the sides.

A small hill.

At the end of the road there's a bin.

Corner shop.

I step into my car.

When I step out of the door.

I smell fish and chips.

School.

Good-bye.
Went to Swansea.

Born in Swansea, and would love to stay in Swansea.
I went to Swansea because I was born there.
I went to Manchester City because my player lives there.
I went to Florida because I would like to live there when I am older.
My family were born in Swansea.
where did you go on the map and why?

Swansea - born there

Swansea City - Football Player Plays there

Neath - because my friend lives there.

Wales - Football Player from there

I would like to live in Spain because the hot weather and there is nice food there.
English - Football player from England

Ireland - Because my lots of great ancestor lives there.

Scotland - Born there and because my football player is from football player team.

Caribbean - Because it is boiling hot.

Where did you go on the man card why?
Sandfields (port talbot) - because I was born there.
Swansea (morriston) - because I live there now and I shop there.
Cardiff - to see my favorite favorite favorite singer for my birthday! (lady gaga)
Cynon - village - because my dad lives there. And I go there to see him for the weekend.
Swansea-born, I often go there and my family lives there.

America—sunny beaches.
as you come out of my house turn right & down the hill when you get to the bottom you'll see a sign saying "Hodger weehol" turn right and cross the road carry on until you see the "hav estate pathway" carry on down the pathway and cross the road carry on across the road and you'll end up outside of the school.

Brazil cos I like it there especially
Riode janeiro

Gorsein - born there

Swans - football player played there

Cyprus - my mum's cousin is a teacher there
I went to Singleton because I was born there.

I went to New Zealand because my aunt, uncle, and my cousins live there.

I went to Canada because my aunt, uncle, and cousins live there.

I would like to live in Canada because the snow is very deep.
Swansea because I born there
Swansea because my football player played there
northern inland my player lived there
Southern inland my great uncle live there